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BIG AND
Many Improvements In College Property NEW TEACHERS
AND NEW NURSE
SISTER SYSTEM
One of the filr•st things the Senior to look la·t them. While there we adHELP TO BOTH Class did upon returning to C. J. C. mired the fir:eplaces which will give ON C. J. C. STAFF
on September 20 was to start a tour an opportumity for picnics on date
FRESHMEN AND SENIORS GET to inspect the improvements that week-ends.
BENEFIT AND UNITY OF
had been made during the summer.
On the wtay black to the Main
The first place visited, as alwayts, Building we .stopped 1n at DuBois
SCHOOL RESULTS
was the post o:fUice now situated in Hall, about which everyone had
the Lounge. Everybody !agreed that told us. The Freshmen over there
We'd first like to state that we
are big and little sister to e!ach other. the new b::ight red .a~d green fu~i- were very sweet to let us pile in
ture was JUs:t the thmg to relax m ·and inspect their bedrooms and
We actually think we know what while re'ad:iJng mail. After testing homey living room. They are alJso
we're talking
about.
We're quite all the chairs, we decided to take p]anning to have a kitchen in which
.
sure, th!a~ l S a look at the front hall and glance they may prepare Sl!lacks.
As 1Jar 1S I'm concerned, the Cent-~ in on the front office now complete
Silnce it was !almost time :fur dinen!ary System of Big-Sister land Lit- with new fixtures. Progressing into
ner, we dame black 'across the Hockey
tle-Silster is wonderful; Through it the parlors, we noticed two girls Fie1d and waited in line. When the
I got to ronow many more persons and their dates listening to records
much :flaster thtan ·I could have dome o1n the beautiful new combination bell rang, we all made the usual
dash for a table, but were g1ad ~o
otherwise, much more ice was bro k - radio
and "vic," a gift of the Class
,
.
frnd a new addition to the dining
d
d
en 1right off the bat. I actually are
of 46. The Gym was next on our hst, hall, in which extrla tables •are !alto talk to a few of those awesome an~ so_ off we ment ~o tadrnire the 1 w1ays available.
:sell1.i!')rs. I learned the :flaculty names pamt JOb and other 1mprrovements
Aft
d.
0111.
1 ded
and their h!abits much :fiaster by hav- in the locker room and •swimm:iJng
er ]nner we c c u
our
tour in the Senior Smoker-Study.
ing 'S'eniors mention them in sweet pool·
Although it now has only tables and
tones, and of course sometimes in New Tennis Couris
chairls, new red leather sofas and
tones not so sweet. A~d I'm positive ~ Some came up and mentioned the chiairs :are soon to be Pii10Vided to
the tarrlangement bmdged the gap
.
that might have formed between a new ten:ms and volley ball courts make homework ra comfortable
on the far campus. We sh10lled over I ta:sk.
scare d green b unch o f fr osh an d a
·
group 'of really sympathetic senioDs. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Here ~at c. J. c. I think this has Present Freshman Class
And it 1s ronly a matter of time till
done more to bring the two classes
t
t
the ractres1ses of the clJass of '48 are
· th e f orth com1rng
into one group, into one 1school, thlan
arges ___
n
IS ory d1sc
. 1osed to us 1n
·
a111.ything ek1e. It's broken dowrn the
On September 18, Centenary open- Centenary Players' productions.
:1\·xmality, the 'reserve, and certained it:s doorrs to the largest freshman
Beside all the talent which the
ly helped our freshman morrale.
So now th!at I've had my say, I'll cJ!ass ever to be enrolled. Not only fr1eshman class possesses, it cannot
let my big sister have hers.
Of is the clas,s large but its members be left unsaid that they increase
the beauty of the campu!S and are
course, tshe may not agree with me,
come fro.m twenty-two statas, one a great addition to CentenJary!
but I'll take a chance.
student all the way from California.
Big Sister Speaks
OUTING CLUB
We have :severtal Southern belles,
Agree? Why, natch! After the
girls fr1om the "Windy City," St.
getneral confusion of returning,
October 12 was only a ta1ste of
Louis, a1nd many other mid-westem
hello's a~nd other greetings had cities. vVe even have a girl from
the fun in store for .all the members
calmed down aiilid we seniors sat
:f1ar off Haiti.
of the Outing Club. The Seniors led
black 'and lcoked at the newcomers,
And have you sen~ors seen the the way to Steven's State Park,
our fin~:.t question was, "Wonder who
athletes we htave among us this leaving a crepe-paper trail for the
my little sister will be?"
You see, here rat C. J. C., unlike year:? Senior hockey team, beware! Frosh; and when everyone arrived,
most other colleges everything was Our :ilnter-class games promise to there wra1s food and fun in abundplanned from the beginning for be exciting, what with those athletic ance before the hike black.
There will be a meeting on the
school spirit as a whole, not <a'S in- ;~'reshmen on· the march.
second Monday of every month.
dividual c}!as:ses. The college itself New Talent
is constructed in a compact :flashioii1.
We have already discovered some U!nd!er the enthusi:astic leadership of
We're not living !scattered over the of the talent hidden in the new class. Platricia Coldthrop, president, and
campus, but rather close together The Centenary chorus has been A<nn Mayberry, secretaJr'Y, (other ofso we can all meet and know one gr1e1atly enliarged by many new ficers chosen at the first meeting)
~another. In comparison, other col- voices and our singing 1sessions in and the :advice orB Miss Shaw and
leges have seprar:ate dorms, and the lounge and grill are now finding Miss Smyth, the club pl~ans the next
tendency is to know just your own new :addiUons. As for dcmcing, the outing for December 7. And don't
group in your owrn house, instead May Fete ought to be a great suc- forget the Buck Hill week-end, glals!
of the class to which you belong cess with some of those lithe, grace- The date's indefiJnite as yet, but it
~a~nd the ,other cLass too.
ful freshmen to trip across the ~sn't too fa1r1 off. Watch thiat calendar
That is the foundation of C.J.C's lawn. Ther'e are more jitterbugs for the next events of the Outing
than ever in the Grill these days! Club.
(Continued On Page Three )
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MISS WYBIL TEACHES RADIO;
MISS BEVER, CHEMISTRY;
MR~ CHENE~ NURSE
Miss Josephine Wybil our new
Speech and R!adio teache1;, was born
in Dover, Ohio. She attended elementary and high 1school there, and
went on to get her degree at Wesleyan College in Delaware Ohio with
speech and dramatics as' her ~ajor!s.
Later srhe atternded the Universities
of Wisconsin, Pittsburgh, Kei11state
and Iowa where she received her1 M.
A degree. Mi1ss Wybil had her own
radio program there, once a week
for a year. She started telaching in
her home town high school and then
at Steverns College, Rochelle College
and Salem College. As for hobbies:
Miss Wybil's is "Just Plain Living".
Mi:ss Enid Bever, our five feet
eleven acnd a half inch ChemiJStry
teacher, was born in CleveLand,
Ohio, tand then moved to Bethlehem, PennsylVianira. She attended
high school thePe and then went
to Penn. State for her B. A. and the
University otf Pen:nJsylvania for her
M. A. She hacs previously taught at
Stevens School m Germantown, Pa.
Her hobby is camp:iJng in Maine and
Permsylvan:ila.
Mrs. Edith Cheney, our new and
very vivacious nur1se, bails from
Schwanksville, Pa., but has bee111. a
resident of Philladelphia most of her
life. She took her R. N. rat the KenJsington Hospital for Women in Philadelphia, during the J.rast war. She has
held positions as nurse <at Bever
College, Mary Lyons School, School
of Horticulture, and Ellis College.
As hobbies Mrs. Cheney likes,
"walking, reading and good music
(not jazz)." She says "Centenary is
swell. I love the town. I find the
seniors ch:arming, the freshmen
promising. I am glad I was not called up for Rat Court."
SPANISH CLUB
Are you curious iabout our LatinAmerican neighbor? The Spanish
Club is the 1answer -Go your problem.
Lectures and movies help acquaint
the IS•tudent with the gay caballeros
to the south. President Martica Urruti:a has pla111.11.ed ra fiesta for some
time in the near future, <and eve.ry:.
one is looking forward to it.
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Editor ................. c ........ Jeanne Birkett
Assilstant Editor ..... ,,, .. Marian Curtis·
Business Manager ........ Jean Manner
Artist .......................... Virginia Gilkey
TYPISTS

Become of. '46?

In case you are wondering where
the class of '46 comes in, here you
ar~so don't for a minute think we
have forgotten them. Heaven :florbid!
Among those who hrave w1alked
down the ailsle ,since graduation are
Alice Wyman, Stevie Morrison,
Je<:l'nne Gea:y, Ann Pizzuto.
Those who have joined the ranks
of working gals are Oarol Brierly
as a chemist; Joan Schwertfeger,
radio 1advertising; K·atie Brooks, the
assistant to the head of the W omen',s
Publicity Department of Westinghouse Electrical Corporation. Jane
Clase and Sis Shaeffer are with
P:Dovident Mutual Life Insurance
Company, Loyce JarviJS is :at Greystone Hospital, "Red" MacLardy in
the N. B. C. building, and Majorie
Lawrence. works at Gr.a:nd Central
in a blank.
·Some Are Teaching
Ann Dickinson is at Katherine
Gibbs, Alison Carpenter :iis te1aching
Kinde:•garten
at
Ag;nes
Irwin
School
in
Pennsylvania,
·and
"Leenie" Reiman at Germantown
Friends School. Pris Atkins is 1at
Buclmell, DOinn.a Downing is at
Bre111au in Georgia, Jackie Ranges
and Alice Worthington are at Mills
School, Jerry War.ner and Erma
Saltzman are at Adelphi, and Pauline Binder is at the University of
Pennsylvania.
Here's a note that we oan be proud
of-all the girls from the 1946
grladuating class who wishedi to
tranrsfer to another college were !accepted. We certainly are proud of
you, gals, ao:id the ·best of luck!
Come back and see us soon!

Lois Holmes
Ruth Fleming
Joan V·an Kirk
Embarrassing Moments:
·what Freshman confused Mr.
LITERARY BOARD
Dilts with dill pickles? ... Say~ Evie,
Ferature Editor .... Mary Lou Wilsr-m why
did Steve call you a flirt? . . .
Ann Mayberry
How did you like the enclosure in
Ann Whitaker
your letter, Nancy? . . . Has that
Jean Wallace
document from the YALE NEWS rePat Morrison
formed you, "M. J."?
Sheila DonoVJan
Affairs of :l:he Heart:
Elai!ne MacDonJald
Could the love J.ight in Nancy
Mary E1len Welburn
Dahl's eyes be due to Willy's "A"
Mary Jane Miller
piln? . . . DischJarge is a woillderful
N arrey Strouse
thing, eh "Corky"?
Say,
Barbara Seguine
"Buckett,'; when is the big d!ay?Mildred Fowler
and is that ring .a knockout! . . .
J 01an Van Kirk
"Brucie" and Jane Love have been
A!•iel Flanegan
keeping North Hall guessing about
Barbara Lussen
their flower filled rooms . . . . Fair
Jo:an Neill
exchiange, · Ma~:iy? Lehigh for a
Joan Sweeney
diamond? ... Whiat about that magic
Eileen Barnett
male, aged 23, "Maybe" and "WalMarthra Hume
ly"? . . . "Molly", "Ditty", "Curt",
Gene Burchett
"Hat" Bl:arnche and Mary Fisher
Ma~rHyn Gurhett
still r~main tru~ ta their old flames.
Alice Earl
. . . There's something about AriIsabel Berkery
napolis---'as "Ciissie" c'an tell you....
Ann Weiler
Nancy W ahlburg certainly keeps
Ann Thompscm
that third floo,r 'phone buzzitng with
Connie Myles
those calls from Bob .... Whose letter does Mi!ss Bouton wait to receive
every day? . . . Princeton is really
Among The Missing
quite the place, isn't it, Peg? . . .
AJs the clJa.ss of '47 returned to When doeiS that man of yours head
Centenary this September, there home from overseas, Ann Meladows?
were ra few familiar faces missirng. . . . "Tommy's" Pete:t1 defiinitely is
We decided to ·find -out exactly dreiam bait. . . ."Milly" Fowler
what :some of the girls were doing thinks the Air Corps is wonderful.
... It must be Dartmouth's mountwho didn't oome back this year.
ain air that agrees with "Cindy"....
GUILD IS ACTIVE
Bernice Seely, Eileen Butler, and That marriage pr'oblem still botherJulie Harbosch are all married and
i:ng you, Hammell?
Belong? Sure. Every'Qody belongs
quite happily we hear:! Bernice was
.
.,
n'larried in August and is living tn Interes:hng Chl,t-Chat:
to the Guild. There is no need to
Minneapolis. Eileen is living in CaliDid Benny take h~s long, yellow sign up on the bulletin board.
forma, and Julie, married in early. woolies to Alaskra with him, Sam- There'rs a meeting on the third TuesOctober, is liv~rig in West Orange.! mer? . . . How earn Jelan Karpas day ofr every month. Be sure to come.
Nancy Anderson and Betty Henry turn down ,all tho2e dlates?: .. Note You don't even have to look for your
are attendilllg George Washington to June Kohart: Does Howie weawy 'next door neighbor 'cause ·she'll be
University in Washington. D, C., wike chewwies? . . . Did you give there.
rand are having a wOillder:lJul time. the city of the cherry blossoms our
The Guild committee has already
Muriel Seidner is at Pembroke, Loiis love, Ann, Pat, rand Lois? ... Judg- been seen in action when they comGoldman is ;at the Unive:Dsity of ing f:'om the perfect conduct in the bined fun and food at the Guild
Illinois and Judy Smalley is rat the dining mom lately, "The Kratzen- picnic on October 5. The corn r.oast
Univer•~ity in Dayton. Terry Ham- jammer Kids" must have returned wa•S more of a rsuccess for the faculmond 'and Bunny Minker are both to the "funnies."
ty than was the ba1seball g;ame. The
goirng to dramiatic school, while
studlents edged out the faculty with
--------a 10-5 victory with Hattie Naumer
Diane Thomson :iJs working in New
MUSIC
tossing in a curved ball.
Haven, and Charlotte Enos is going
What
to the University of A1abam:a. Janet
Thils year Centen!ary's Freshman Brooklyn 1ost, Hattie won!
Zeitlin is havilng a "wonderful" and &:=nior choruses have been comln the not· too distant future, the
vacation in Mexico and Sue Olm- bined to mJake the new Centenary Guild will sponsor its annU!al card
tead is recuperating' rfirom ran illness. Glee Club. The group ils larger, and piarty for the townspeople :and studSo far this year, Julie and Bunny wiU total 100 membe11s.
e:nts. Bettev brush up on your bridge,
are our two returned visitors, but
About 36 girls from this group grals, o·r is it Bingo? And sen~ors and
we are expecting the others soon, hlave beern selected to form the freshman, you know the ChriiStmas
and will be looking forward to see- group known as Centenary Singers. rush. We just wanted to put your
ing all who return throughout the This group is mot new but has been order in foTI the big party that will
organized a little differ•ently this be given again this year.
year.
year. The Centenlary Singers have
The Guild has just given you a
Cur:lem hair,
had a number of requests to sing taste of the good word it has 'already
Filem nail,
in Hackettstown 1a111d nearby com- done. Keep y.our eyes open for the
Paintem ]ace,
munities, but no definite progr1am coming events 1and the Guild will
Catchem male.
has been outlined as yet.
1keep you informed.
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TEAS ARE HELD~
BY SORORITIES
PEITH HAS A FASHION SHOW
CAL'S FORTUNE TELLER:
DIOK VARIETY SHOW

Our sorcorities at C. J.C. opened
their •Seasons this past month.. These
meetings, which are tradit~anal here
at C. J. C., are fun for Seniors, as
well as FPeshmen, each year.
As you all know, our three sororities are Diokosophian, Peithosophian and Oallilogean. They each
invited every one ·01~1 you to a tera
given in honor of the F1:'eshmen.
These meetitngs were held on October 16th, 23rd 'and 30th.
The time was 8:00 in the evening,
in the respective sorority halls. The
presidents with the aid of their sorority ·sisters, acted .as ho'Stess. to their
guests.
The entertainment was a1so planned t.·::l please the Freshmen. Just to
show you the charm and style of
their membeus·, Peith gave an .annual
Fashion Show, music, .and all the
professional touches they could
muster. Miriam Abel was the head
of this show, with Glen S'axe at the
piano for background music.
Cal's, with Ginny Baar •as their
president, eng1aged a gypsy w 1om•an
to come up to our campus, just to
tell you how mrany months will pass
before you will receive thrat sparkler for the left hand, or just who
will make the dtean's Ust of honor
studlents. The truth we did discover!
Diok, with their originality, under
the leade: 1ship of Midge Banks, presented a variety show. The incomparable Ginny Gilkey did one of her
specialty imilation acts with record
accompaniment. Our American is a
Latin from Manhattan, figmatively,
if ;not literally, shook castenets to a
tango or two in authentic Spanish
regalia ... our one and only Dulce!
We hearty Seniolis never neglect
our appetites; there were stniacks for
all 175 Freshmen. Our formlals were
out for the galla occasion ... homework wa'S done early ... and we all
had ra good time at our :sorority
ha'lls. A true Centenary tradition, of
our girls, by the gil'l!s, ~and ior
you girls. Diok, Pieth and Cal!
DRAMATICS

Rehearsals began •On October
14 for a one-lact play to be pmsented on Parents' Day, November 2.
_The play "They Refused to Be Resurrected", by N. K. Smith, is a
farntastic comedy. The cast will be
composed of people d';;rom the acting
class.
'Rehearslal:s will begin .shortly foTI a
three-act play to be produc.ed :iJn
November. It will be a psychological
pliay or a murder-melodr!ama. Negotiations have been <started with
nearby men's · colleges for collaboration on future productions.

SPIL

ED

INK

ter. Food wa1s go,od too.
22: FiDst hockey game. Seniors got
fouled up today :and lost to the
Freshman team by a score of 6-4.
23 Feith Tea. Ou:r secOilld ISO!I/Ority
tea. This time it was a :fa!Shion
show/and those •suits 1and evening
dresses were· out of this world.
Moni" good eats too.
24: Second hockey game. The seniors tried to tie it up, but in the
event lost by a 1score of 7-4.
26: Hallowe'en Dance. Had our
I'm so very bu~y that I oan. give
frist info-rmal dance. Seemed to go
you only the important events.
over very well with all.
SEPTEMBER 17: Todlay was the
Now you know what'l.s happened,
day Freshmen arrived, all looking I kids, •and here's ;a glimpse toward
rather bewi1de•r,ed .a1nd lost. Un- the future: 29-another hockey
With "Hell Week" over, and all
packing, saying hello to otne game, 30-Cal Tea, 31-Mum Dinner;,
it.s
orgies of dress, we oan put our
world and goodbye to another; November 1-Penny Carmival with
meetin<>' roommates getting lorst 'all sorts of games, guessing events mi:ndis to what the well-dressed
but, gaily, w:as irt e;er fun! Thilnk and prizes, 2-Barents' Day 1and a Jurniors will wear.
Slow death i.s predicted for the
I'll sign off mow 'cause I'm tired play by the Freshmen, 7-Final
,and, boy will bed feel good! Hockey game, 9-Horse Show put on Sloppy Joe sweater's 1and baggy
skirts, and in their stead Jersey
Wonder where I'll put 1all my by the Riding Club.
blouses, wide belts and ne~t skirts
clothes!!?
Bye Nowwill be worn by the Miss with the
18: A,h, at lia.:::t I'm begiJnning to see
eye ·i'or fashions. More ~and · more
light! ThJse frosh exams we::1e
First Vespers
.suits ar!e beilng worn-the tadorable
something! Wonder whether I'll
little girl kind with swinging dumhave to take English or not??
On the following · Sunday, the
dil skits a:n:d ~short jackets with
Ttlat picnic in Sully's Grove cer- ·.!lreshmen and seniors attended the
peter-pan collars. Semi-dressy suits
iJaitD~ly fini~:>hed thilngs just right.
fi·:12t Vesper service :lior the year.
ave being worn in cl:ass 'I1ooms, and
19: Well, today we rtegistered for Afte:::· the prayefls and the tsingitng
of counse the girl with the trim
ou:\ classes, and I have my sche- of· hymns, the Reverend Charles L. tweed suit will always be well
du.le arrtanged perfectly.
Just Mead, o·f the South Omnge PresbydreSis·ed. Sweaters are still "in" but
think!! I canleave for 1a week-end terian Church, gave a very fine and
not the sLoppy kind-please. Speakat n('f)n on Friday! Had a fresh- app:1opriate talk on the opportuniing of swelater~s. I suppose by now
man ice-brelaker tonight. Nuff ties offered by colleges. One of the
everyone has tumed green over
sl::t.id!!
highlights of his speech w~as exJane Bowe's cable 1stitched ones20: Here we go !again, ,seeing mew pressed iln the words, "Build a life, makJes them herself, we hear.
faces ~and learning 111ew. names- Mary, but build it big". With this
Everyone loves a plaid dress,
. the sen!ors have arrived. wonder quotation, he showed the students
who my big .sister will be?
the necessity for widening the ra1nge they'r1e pl'actically eSJsential, and
o:f the circles being built around many C-J-C'ers have them.
21: Tonight we got our big sisterls!! their lives.
In the brisk fall weather when
Just think, mine is 1all the wlay
everybody is enjoying the outdoors,
from the deep South. Love to hear
Such an inspiring talk will not sp,ort clothes are very. evident. With
that accent! After dinner we took soon be :Forgotten by the •students Lo Holmes' and Amn. Whitaker's
in the movies, "Easy to Wed!" of Centenary Junior College.
pailnted jeans, and all the plaid
How I love V. J.
1slacks a~nd multi-colored pedal pu:sihB'ig Sister
ers the campus really has that "col23: Oh, bprrors!! Classes!!!
legiate look."
24: · How I love the Andersons'
(Continued From Page 1)
House.
Today 1mme of us went
For Da:l:e Wear
there for our birthday tela. Was plan for unity. Supporting this is
the Big-Sister-Little Sister idea
For dates and Sunday best the
that food delicious!
We meet our own 'lil sister land our gi::1l!s really dress up. This year, now
28: Hlad ;a wonderful enteJ:tain- oommates', tand through them their that skirts are getting popular,
11
ment tonight. Miss Shaw's siste1
you'll· want a full one ~o swish
friendts, and in turn· they meet our
gave us a great rendition of Sop1around while dancing. A plain bl!ack
friends. Why, be.!Jore we were given
hie Tucker and milUons of other little sistens, we passed in the h!alls crepe dress is always Ia wise purinterestirng song.s. She's tops in. without a w;ord, or at most ornly chase. It can be adjusted in so many
my book!
different ways that you can wear
a "hello" was exchanged. But now, it two or three times a~nd your man
30: Hell Week its here!!! My theme we've
managed to ktnow one tanoth..
. •
•
er a1nd we're just one big happy, Will1 never recogmze It as t~e same
tsong: I'll Never Smile Again.
dress. Off-the-shoulder 'l1ieckbm.es are
OCTOBER 5: Our annual Faculty family.
not limited to summer wear; they're
v•s, Student Baseball Game today
Since we seniors have been here being worn in fall and winter this
in Sully's Gr·ove and, raise the
a yelar, we kll1ow the in's land out's year. A print or velvet dress with
flJag, kids, we won 10-5. Mmmm,
of Centenary land we can pass it an off-the-shoulder neckline fallilng
la~nd wasn't that corn roast sumpon to •Our little silsters. We can 'also into puff tsleeves are still hi-rstyle
in'!!
discover their talents arnd let athens along with many other new ones.
7: Rat Court! Have you ever roll- know them: tand gradually we all The tiny puff sleeves are becoming
ed down the chapel floor or stuck learn who Is who!
to the coy miss, and the big ballon
your tootsies in a pan of squirmAnd so, C. J.C. lives up to its re- I sleeves to the more 'Sophisticated
ing worms? Nuff said!
putation. Two claSises working for Junior.
9: Put on your swim suits, gals- their own gjOials, for the college's
This year fashioills ar'e made to t:f1it
we're all ,set for the aquatic try- aims, amd all doing it together.
all figures. So, girls, look to :style;
outs. Aqua Rhythms in the Spring
anyone may be sophisticated and
will be the result of our efforts.
Teacher: "Would Shakespeare be debbY.
IS: Diok Tea. Our first tsorority tea. famous if he were living today?"
A skit called ''Leave Her To CenHere's to the pictures on our desk.
Pupil: "I think :so. He would be
May they never meet.
tenJary" certainly was :a side split- over three hundred years old."

Page Three
W. A. A. MEETING

Those dlateless and homeles1s few
who remained within these ivycovered walls over the week-end
of the twenty-eighth enjoyed a
most pleaJE:ant evening under the
sponsorship of the W. A. A.
We
were g:·eatly honored to have as our
guest the sister of your own Miss
Shaw.
MiSis Rit1a Shaw w:as overseas with
a mobile show unit. Accompanied
by another worker she entertained
troops .one and a half miles behind
the linets of the Seventh Cmps of
the First Army. Since returning to
this country, Miss Shaw has been
doing summer theater and television
work.
After being introduced by W. A.
A. President S:iJssy Robertson, Miss
Shlaw stlarted the evening's entertainment with a group of monologues aJnd s01ngs. A short intermission ( ollowed, during which :r•efreshments were served in the locker
room. Miss Shaw CO'Iltinued with 'a
quizz aJnd a game of Truth 'and Consequencels. Songs and lf,olo·s around
the piano concluded the evening's
fun.
The student body hopes that the
pas.sage of time before Miss Shaw's
next visit will be a short one tn.deed.
1

AQUATICS CLUB

"Splmsh party tonight!" Yes, and
these informal "dunks" in the pool
are only the beginnimg for the fo1:rty
members of the AqUJatics Club. With
its new president, "Brucie" HoblitzelL in charge, one may look forward
to such activitiets as 1a meet halfway
thr::lough the year to see jus,t which
cla~ss has more speed .and all-round
swimming ability, the Seniors or
the Fret~hmen. And if you have
form, glals, or dan learn it in the
cour'se otf the year, prepare yourself
for 'some tough piiactising and the
finial event of the year- a truly
p::::<ofessional aquacade, "Aqua Rhythms of 1947", scheduled for March
15. Oh, .and in case you would prefer
lighting fo1r the 1acqUJade to actual
participation, you're still welcome.
Life saving and the fime points of
swimming 1are •stressed throughout
the year's work.

o

HOCKEY

I

School had hardly opened when
hockey fiends begaJn to 'appear on
the field and now look 1at them!
Freshme~ and Sen~ons are already
well into the pr'actices that will
lead to the interclass games; and it's
three out of five of the following
scheduled clashes in order to win:
October 22, 24, 29, 31 and November
7.
The Seniors are coming out under
the manJagement of Virginia Bahr
(Ginny!), and the Freshman manager is Shirley Duckett. Everyone
know;s that the Seni0lr1s are good;
but have you seen the Freshmen
practising? Look'S as though you're
going to see some keen competitipn
over that little white ball this fall!

SPILLED
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FROSH SURVIVE
HAZING ORDEAL

ba,sin of spaghetti and been told it I
contained worms? Ask Jean Ellis
.about it-she :should know, (and
she was actually gullible!)

"RAT COURT" HELD AT CLIMAX Super Squeak
OF "HELL WEEK" RUN
If 1anyone is interested in the study
BY SENIOR CLASS
o;.f\ that human ::>ound known as
laughter , an apt 1author'ity would
be Margie Pattemon.
Her :squeak
"Air raid!!!"
would be helpful to Raymond of InWith piUow oases or laUindry bags ner Sanctum.
over their heads the green FreshOf course, all have heard of the
m_en hit the floor. How they climb- sign,
"Expectorating Forbidden"
ed the stairs in those skirts turned which is found in .all public conveyupside down is 'Still a mystery. If ances. If any "its" felt drops of
any of you Seniors didn't see them water hit them, they oan receive
in classes sittrng on their Freshmen 'solace iin the fact th:at people can be
hats ·and trying to keep those 1skirts jailed for such activities.
over their< knees, you really missed
Oh, yes, Hell Week and Rtat Court
~fometh:ilng. Tho1se poor "its" (as the
are over and done with until next
Freshmen were clalled) striving to year when the next inJnocent freshhlang like plaid wall paper or men enter Centenary's quiet, unscramble like an egg, just because perturbeEl halls. THEN whose turtn
they could notremember :a Senim's will it be to wear black tand employ
}!a,st name or did not r1efer to her the psychology of fear 1and hecklas "Mademoiselle," were certainly ing?
amusing.
After '3.11 though, The SenioDs are
North Hall was very clean, thtanks a wonderful group-anyhow we
to the Freshmen. At four o'clock you thi!nk so-Don't we, fellas?!!!
would see a mad rush of "its" to
mak·e beds, relarr'amge furniture, or
do a general clela:ning of the SeniCLUB DOINGS
or's room. If you walked the hall
Four prominent clubs of Centenary
.of South Hall at any time of the
day or night you would hear the JUinior College are: the Psych;ology
the Intern:ational RelationJs
strains of the Alma Mater mixed
with rany ,one, if not all, the school Club; the Book Club; and the Camschool songs, which the Freshmen era Club.
songs, which the Freshmen were
The first meeting o:.fl the newly
organized Psychology Club, under
trying to learn.
its founder :and president, Barbara
Colors Galore
There are ;some very nicely dress- Gi'nsberg was devoted to singing
ed Freshmen, but the aolors that the constitution, and outlining a pr•othey wore during Hell Week wer~e gram for the coming :school year.
anything but flattering. Blue, red, 'a The club plans to present movies on
purple plaid, P. J. tops to a fushia psychology, have speakers and lecor onange swe1ater, were worn with turers at the school, 1and work at
any colored 'Skirt just 'SO it clashed. the Gray1stone MentJal InstituHon
and at Lyons' Hospital for vetertaJns.
How son1e of them ever i!n this
The International Relations Club,
world were able to braid ten pig- (president, Iris Kerner) plans to pretails and tie them with ten ribbons, sent movies on international relafour of which were different :iln tions, and speakers· 1and lecturers.
color, is the sixty-four doll:ar ques- The club hopes to send two repretion. Most of them were smart and •Sentatives to the National Convendid not comb it the whole time.
tion of InteDnationlal Relations at
All :iln all, they did hlave 'a good Vassar on Thanksgiving week-end.
time, even if they did shake in their All girls who :are interested ·and
dt:.:ferent Ciolored socl{!S.
would like to join the club are welRa:l: Cour:l: Climax
come.
The whole week was climaxed by
The Book club, under its presiRJat Court on Monday ·night.
dent, Edith Hill, meets twice each
Black :iJs the conventional color month at the home of Dr. and Mns.
During these meetings,
for death and when the Freshmen DuBois.
saw the Senio11s dressed from head book reports are given, and Dr. Duto toe in black costumes, carrying Bois relads either prose or poetry tp
hockey sticks, you can imagine the the group. At the end of the year,
dreadful feeling which went through the club sp0'11:sors an in:&ormal
them in waves. Blindfolds are ef- dance.
The Camera Club (president,
fective in producing weird 'atmo;sphere, and- so they wer e applied by Rhoda Johnson) plans to show picall the "defendants", who were then tures, stills and movies; hold disled to court as a chain gang is to cussioll'l;s on the 'art of photogrtaphy;
and learn how to develop pictures in
jail.
"Wipe that smile off your face! the dark room reserved for its memWipe it off, I say, or shall I send bers.
you up on the ~stage?" This was comHackettstown boy: "Since I met
n1on talk during the hour anJd 1a half
of horror. Did you ever sommer- you, I can't eat, I can't sleep, I can't
sault down a chtapel isle?
Well, drink."
CJC girl (shyly): "Why not?"
Niancy Eberhart did-not once but
H'town boy: "I'm broke_;,
twice! Have you ever stepped in a
1

1

INK
Guest Speaker Portrays
Characters Of Dickens

On Friday, September 20, the students of Centenary Junior College
enjoyed a lectur·e-recital dalled "An
Eveni:ng with Dickens' Characters".
It was presented by the amazingly
talented Dr. Fmnk Guy Armitage,
who not only attained the rank of
Oaptain in the Canadian :forces, was
presented with the milita'ly cross
by the late Kung Gorge V, and received his degree of Doctor of
Philosophy at Clark University,
DEAR SENIORS
among other honors, but is an ex(Tune of America The Beautiful) cellent actor 1and ventri1e>quist aJs
\Yell.
Oh, beautiful for red ringed eyes,
His magnificie1nt portrayal of DickFor brlai.died tailis of hlair,
ems' immortal cha11acters is unb<:latFor odd matched 1wcks elegant
able, and although he uses no makeThat all the keshmen wear,
For strings that hold upsidedown up to complete his costumes, his
clever ma1nipulations of his facial
skirts,
muscles, and his remarkably flexiAnd shoes that aren't a pair,
For small blue caps and numbers ble voice enable him to become, for
the moment, cha~·acters 1such 1a,s
black
Scrooge, Sidney Carton,
Urilah
We thank you, seniors dear.
Heep, and Schoolmaster Squeer.s.
It was a most ell'lj oyable evening.
Oh, belautiful for cigarettes
That freshmen pas1s out free,
SHORT STORY
For learni,ng all the seniors
nan1es,
She had been cry:Ung; you knew it
And Eongs we sing to thee.
because of her red eyes. Her loved
Oh beautiful for yellow sings
one w:as about to leave her, and
That hang on front and rear,
For clothes worn backwards., work she could d.o nothing. She had tried
to reason a way out, but to no avai:l;
to do,
he must go. Clutching him tight, she
\V e thank you seniors dear.
looked ove'r hi's shoulder; he musn't
see her crying. Fifteen short minutes
TO LET YOU KNOW
before they oame for him. Oh why,
why did this have to happen? It
I k:TVe you more than I can S'fly,
wa:sn't his fault he had to go. She
And more than I can show,
stroked his short bland hair 'and
Although I wish I had 1a way
whilspe'!led soft words of endearment
By which to let you know.
I think of you when stars are ~n his ear, telling him that it would
be over with 1and he could come
bright
back to her.
And :lln the shadows blue,
The bell rang; she held him tight.Aind underneath the ,stars at night
er. Again it rang; she got up and
I :always dream of you.
,opened the door.
For you are everything to me
That 'Eatisfies my heart,
"Is he ready?" was the question.
And I w1ould live in agony
She laked at him, hel'l beloved,
If ever we 1should part.
from whom she had never been
Your are my summer •and my fall, parted.
My winter and my ;spring,
"I can't. break down now," \She
A:nd every moment I recall
thought. "Yes", 1she answered.
Some joyful happening.
She kissed him once, twice, and
I wish that I had some way
then he was gone. It almost broke
By which to let you know
her heart, 1as he le~lt f01r h:ils first day
That you are in my heart today,
of school.
And I adore you so.
BUSINESS CLUB

Heavemly Father up above
Please pc:~otect the boy I love.
Help him to kinow, help him to see
That I 1ove him as he loves me.
Help us now and help us forever
To be faithful and 'always together
G11aJnt me th:iJs and I'll be content
And thanks, Dear Lord, for the
boy you sent.
Freshmen: "We've just found out
the meaning of "institution".
You can't get "in" without "tuit1on".
The starving actor cried for
brelad, and the curtain came down
with 'a roll.

An entertaining yet useful organization is the Business Club.
The
girls volunteer to do office wotrk
1and thereby help themselves ·a:S well
a:s their Alma Mater. In this way
they acquire proficiency in mimeogmphing and typing and lea~rn the
rudiments of office work.
Under the leadership of president
Barbara Sequine, they help place
thetr members in worthwhile positions upon grraduati0111. The girl interested in Span1sh stenography o:r
any other type of ,specialized work
will 1Hnd the Business Club willing
an deager to help her find her particu1ar :niche.

